AMÉO PRODUCT ORDER FORM
United States/Canada/Puerto Rico

Discover nature’s most valuable and exotic botanicals with Améo. We have searched the world to source and extract a
variety of high-quality oils and oil blends that can help improve emotional, physical and spiritual wellness. Améo Essential Oils are more than just great products—they have the power to create rich user experiences. There are three basic
ways to use and benefit from essential oils: Aromatically, which involves smelling or breathing them through the nose or
mouth, internally, and topically, or applying them directly to the skin.

AROMATICALLY (A)

DILUTE (D)

Oils can be inhaled or diffused in the air

Oils require dilution with a carrier oil such as

with an Améo diffuser.

Améo Fractionated Coconut Oil.

TOPICALLY (T)

SENSITIVE SKIN (S)

Oils can be applied to skin. Some oils require

Oils should be used with caution on delicate skin;

dilution with a carrier oil.

a carrier oil may be useful to dilute.

INTERNALLY (I)

PHOTOSENSITIVITY (P)

Oils can be taken internally in foods, beverages,

Oils require avoidance of direct sunlight or UV rays

or an Améo Veggie Cap.

for at least 12 hours after application.

NEAT (N)
Oils require no dilution.

Améo Single Oils
BALSAM FIR
Abies balsamea
Balsam Fir’s uplifting fragrance can help
individuals overcome winter blues and
encourage feelings of satisfaction and
delight. It is used to soothe sore areas
by increasing circulation and promoting
normal respiratory function. Balsam Fir
oil grounds the body and empowers
the mind by balancing emotions and
reducing moodiness.

BERGAMOT
Citrus bergamia
Bergamot essential oil is citrusy with
spicy undertones. It is known as a terrific
natural deodorizer. It can be diffused or
applied topically to bring about a relaxing
environment where individuals can uplift
their mood. Bergamot oil can also be taken
internally to help regulate appetite.
It adapts to the specific needs of the
person using it.

CINNAMON
Cinnamomum verum
The scent of Cinnamon oil stirs the
appetite, arouses and warms the senses,
and can create feelings of comfort. Other
benefits include helping maintain healthy
blood sugar levels and promoting normal
immune system function. Cinnamon oil
helps release frustration and attracts
wealth by transforming our beliefs about
limitations into prosperity.

Sku#177001

PV 19

Sku#177003

PV 22

Sku#177008

PV 19

Wholesale: $23.75

Retail: $31.67

Wholesale: $27.50

Retail: $36.67

Wholesale: $23.75

Retail: $31.67

Aromatically

Topically

Internally

Neat

Dilute

Sensitive Skin

Photosensitivity

See order form for a complete list of Améo products
Price and product availablity are subject to change anytime

EUCALYPTUS RADIATA
Eucalyptus radiata
With a fresh and invigorating scent,
Eucalyptus Radiata essential oil is used
often to promote normal respiratory
function for the variety of beneficial
compounds found naturally within it. The
oil promotes overall well-being. It also
has a calming effect on the mind and
body, including relieving sore muscles
after exercise.

FRANKINCENSE

GINGER

Boswellia frereana

Zingiber officinale

Frankincense is highly sought after, studied,
and employed by many health-conscious
consumers and practitioners worldwide.
The oil has a pleasant, spicy aroma that
promotes relaxation and tranquility. It
can be used to ease stress and enhance
your mood. It is also used to improve
skin because of its natural anti-aging and
cell-protective properties.

Ginger essential oil often exceeds the
expectations of users because of its
broad array of aromatic, topical and internal
applications. Its lively and vigorous scent
stimulates the appetite and has a positive
effect on the digestive system; in fact,
Ginger oil can be used to promote normal
intestinal function. It mixes well with
almost all other oils.

Sku#177015

PV 14

Sku#177016

PV 56

Sku#177018

PV 32

Wholesale: $17.50

Retail: $23.33

Wholesale: $70.00

Retail: $93.33

Wholesale: $40.00

Retail: $53.33

HELICHRYSUM

GRAPEFRUIT

LEMON

Helichrysum italicum

Citrus x paradisi
Grapefruit essential oil’s fresh, natural
citrus scent uplifts the mind and satisfies
the senses. Grapefruit has become a
favorite among oil lovers for its sanitizing,
energizing and weight management
properties. Grapefruit oil is most commonly
used to clean toxins from the body. Like
other citrus oils, it has an inspiring scent
that can increase energy.

Helichrysum essential oil is greatly
cherished by users because of its valuable
cleansing properties. Helichrysum oil is
calming and uplifting. It’s known to help
release emotional blocks embedded in
the mind and create a sense of security.
It also has highly valued natural anti-aging
properties and can help soothe sore
areas of the body.

Citrus limon
Lemon essential oil is crisp and refreshing,
with an array of health benefits. It is
employed extensively in cooking, cleaning,
topical application, ingestion and more.
It is also rich in antioxidants, which protect
cells from damaging free radicals. Lemon
oil helps boost the immune system with
its natural Vitamin C, magnesium, calcium,
citric acid, and bioflavonoids.

Sku#177019

PV 14

Sku#177020

PV 66

Sku#177023

PV 9

Wholesale: $17.50

Retail: $23.33

Wholesale: $82.50

Retail: $110.00

Wholesale: $12.25

Retail: $15.00

LEMONGRASS

MARJORAM

MYRTLE

Cymbopogon flexuosus

Origanum majorana

Myrtus communis

Lemongrass essential oil has an earthy
citrus scent that positively affects the
mind and body. While Lemongrass was
historically used as a natural cleanser
and cooking ingredient, its applications
are even more versatile today. It has
the ability to soothe sore muscles and
support normal digestive function.

Historically, Marjoram has been called
the “happiness herb” due to its emotional
promotion of longevity. Marjoram oil can
also be used to promote respirtory health.
It is rich in antioxidants, which protect
cells from damaging free radicals it also
calms the mind and body. Marjoram oil
can be used to promote respiratory health.

Myrtle helps promote normal respiratory
system function, even in children who
are sensitive to many other oils; in fact,
it shares many aromatic properties with
Eucalyptus Radiata oil. It is also used to
alleviate minor skin problems. Mentally,
it helps release feelings of anger or inner
conflict, replacing them instead with a
sense of accomplishment and peace.

Sku#177025

PV 9

Sku#177026

PV 25

Sku#177028

PV 22

Wholesale: $11.25

Retail: $15.00

Wholesale: $31.25

Retail: $41.67

Wholesale: $27.50

Retail: $36.67

Price and product availablity are subject to change anytime

OREGANO

ORANGE

PEPPERMINT

Origanum vulgare

Citrus sinensis
Orange is an intense, tangy essential oil
that easily invigorates brain and body,
making it a favorite of aromatherapy
enthusiasts. It can be used to freshen
the air, repel insects naturally, help relieve
stress, aid in digestion, and encourage
metabolic detoxification. The oil is also
rich in antioxidants, which protect cells
from damaging free radicals.

Oregano—a member of the mint family
—is a well-known culinary herb that can
be found in kitchens around the world.
Due to Oregano oil’s various cleansing
properties, it has a wide array of uses.
Its sharp and herbaceous scent has a
positive influence on mind, body, and
spirit, making individuals feel more safe
and secure.

Mentha piperita
Peppermint is a powerful, distinct essential
oil that immediately ignites the senses.
Once inhaled or consumed, it goes right
to work stimulating the mind and body.
Peppermint oil is used aromatically,
topically and internally to aid in digestive
health, relieve stress, and freshen breath.
Massaging with the oil can help relieve
skin redness and irritations.

Sku#177029

PV 8

Sku#177030

PV 21

Sku#177031

PV 18

Wholesale: $10.00

Retail: $13.33

Wholesale: $26.25

Retail: $35.00

Wholesale: $22.50

Retail: $30.00

ROMAN CHAMOMILE

Chamaemelum nobile
With a sweet, crisp, apple-like aroma,
Roman Chamomile has the ability to
provide mental, physical, and spiritual
support to those who learn to use it
properly. Its mildness makes it a great
choice for children in promoting normal
immune system health. It can also be
used to improve the look and feel of skin.

COMING SOON!

ROSEMARY

SANDALWOOD

Rosmarinus officinalis

Santalum austrocaledonicum

Rosemary has a wide array of benefits,
making it popular among both novice
and expert oil users. Health benefits
include hair growth stimulation, boosted
mental activity, and normal respiratory
function. It is also used topically in skin
and beauty regimens. Rosemary oil is
rich in antioxidants, which protect cells
from damaging free radicals.

Sandalwood oil, with its appealing aroma
and long list of aromatic, topical and
internal uses, is said to offer more benefits
to the the skin than any other botanical
or essential oil. Sandalwood also naturally
creates deep nervous system relaxation.
Sandalwood oil helps retain moisture and
restore skin when applied topically.

Sku#177037

PV 28

Sku#177038

PV 13

Sku#177039

PV 75

Wholesale: $35.00

Retail: $46.67

Wholesale: $16.25

Retail: $21.67

Wholesale: $93.75

Retail: $125.00

SPRUCE

SWEET BASIL

Picea mariana

Ocimum basilicum

Spruce essential oil smells similar to
other fir and pine oils, but with a softer
and sweeter aroma. Spruce oil has an
immediate grounding effect, helping to
calm and focus the mind and body. It
also has a way of connecting us with
not only the earth, but also ourselves.
Spruce oil promotes normal immune
system function.

With a sweet and spicy scent and flavor,
Sweet Basil essential oil is used most often
in cooking and as a dietary supplement;
however, it also has numerous applications
in aromatherapy for its ability to awaken
the mind, calm the nerves, and provide
clarity of thought. Sweet Basil can also be
used topically to cool the body and skin.

TANGERINE
Citrus reticulata
Tangerine has a fresh, tangy scent that
invigorates the mind and body. One of
the key ingredients in Tangerine oil is
limonene, which has several protective
properties.Tangerine oil also promotes
normal circulatory and digestive function.
Similar to Grapefruit, Orange and Lemon
oils, it can be used as a natural household
cleaner and refresher.

Sku#177042

PV 20

Sku#177002

PV 23

Sku#177043

PV 13

Wholesale: $25.00

Retail: $33.33

Wholesale: $28.75

Retail: $38.33

Wholesale: $16.25

Retail: $21.67

Price and product availablity are subject to change anytime

TEA TREE

THYME

TRUE LAVENDER

Melaleuca alternifolia

Thymus vulgaris

Lavandula angustifolia

Tea Tree essential oil—also known as
“melaleuca” oil—has been used among
many cultures worldwide. Its woody
and herbaceous scent refreshes and
cleanses the mind and body. It has become
an extremely popular oil thanks to its
ability to promote normal immune system
function. Tea Tree oil also protects skin
from harmful sun damage.

Thyme essential oil, which has a warm
and spicy aroma, has a long history of
use in cooking and aromatherapy. Thyme
oil is a great alternative to harsh chemicals
for cleaning the body, home, or any other
dwelling spaces. It is also rich in antioxidants, which protect cells from damaging
free radicals.

True Lavender is known as one of nature’s
most fragrant and versatile oils. It calms
and relaxes the mind and body and
improves balance, energy, and overall
well-being. It is highly sought-after for
use in skin care and natural cleaning
products. True Lavender oil may also be
used to soothe occasional cuts, bruises
and skin irritations.

Sku#177027

PV 21

Sku#177044

PV 27

Sku#177021

PV 19

Wholesale: $26.25

Retail: $35.00

Wholesale: $33.75

Retail: $45.00

Wholesale: $23.75

Retail: $31.67

VETIVER

Vetiveria zizanioides
Vetiver essential oil—nicknamed the “oil of
tranquility”—has been used for centuries
by many people and cultures. Its extensive
use continues to be popular today. Vetiver
essential oil has many cosmetic, aromatic,
and hygienic benefits and uses. It can
also provide people of all ages with a clear
and revitalized mindset.

WINTERGREEN

YLANG YLANG COMPLETE

Gaultheria procumbens

Cananga odorata

Wintergreen essential oil, extracted
from the small leaves of the evergreen
herb, has a distinctive fresh and minty
scent. While often associated with its
use in toothpaste, mouthwash, candy
and chewing gum, Wintergreen offers so
much more; when used properly, the oil
can heighten each of the five senses on
all levels.

Known for its charming and romantic
scent, Ylang Ylang Complete essential oil
is a natural aphrodisiac. It can also help
release feelings of tension and irritation.
YlangYlang Complete oil has been used
to promote thicker, healthier hair. It is also
used in various anti-aging health and
beauty regimens.

Sku#177048

PV 16

Sku#177049

PV 15

Sku#177050

PV 34

Wholesale: $20.00

Retail: $26.67

Wholesale: $18.75

Retail: $25.00

Wholesale: $42.50

Retail: $56.67

CLOVE
Syzygium aromaticum
The contrast of sweet and spicy aromas
and flavors found in Clove essential oil
is very exotic and exciting. Clove is a
popular cooking spice and is also valued
for its numerous health benefits. Clove
contains the largest antioxidant value of
any oil, which helps protect cells from
damaging free radicals. It is also known
for its anti-inflammatory properties.

CYPRESS
Cupressus sempervirens
This oil has a fresh, piney scent that is
especially popular during colder months.
It is used extensively in spa therapy and
treatments to beautify the skin. It has a
long history of use, including promoting
normal circulation and respiratory function.
Mentally, Cypress oil helps create a sense
of stability and security.

EUCALYPTUS GLOBULUS
Eucalyptus globulus
Eucalyptus Globulus oil has a crisp,
stimulating aroma that makes it perfect
for both aromatic and topical use. It is
often employed to help support healthy
respiratory system function. Eucalyptus
Globulus oil also has a calming effect
on the mind and body, including relieving
sore muscles after exercise and
increasing concentration.

Sku#177009

PV 12

Sku#177012

PV 15

Sku#177014

PV 12

Wholesale: $15.00

Retail: $20.00

Wholesale: $18.75

Retail: $25.00

Wholesale: $15.00

Retail: $20.00

Price and product availablity are subject to change anytime

Améo Oil Blends
SOOTHING AIRE™

CALMING BREEZE™

DETERMINATION™

Respiratory Blend

Stress Control Blend

Balancing Blend

Soothing Aire opens, cleanses and eases
lungs and airways. With oils like Eucalyptus
Globulus, Eucalyptus Radiata, Rosemary,
Frankincense, Peppermint, Ravintsara,
Cypress, and Cajeput, Soothing Aire
contains several components that aid
in supporting normal respiratory system
function. It also provides rich antioxidants
to the body.

Calming Breeze is a matchless, charming
oil blend that provides natural comfort and
stress-relief to those who need it most.
With the various essential oils in Calming
Breeze, this blend combats common
stresses and feelings of unhappiness
that emerge each day. It also encourages
feelings of satisfaction and delight by
easing tension from within.

Determination promotes a sense of quiet
confidence by calming the body and mind.
Améo’s Determination blend relieves
tension and doubt while increasing intuition
and self-assurance. It also helps align many
key physiological systems—including the
brain and nervous system—to assist in a
more balanced life.

Sku#177005

PV 17

Sku#177007

PV 23

Sku#177010

PV 17

Wholesale: $21.25

Retail: $28.33

Wholesale: $28.75

Retail: $38.33

Wholesale: $21.25

Retail: $28.33

LIFE UNLIMITED™

PÜR VIE™

RELAXING TOUCH™

Focusing Blend

Purifying Blend

Massage Blend

Améo’s Life Unlimited blend has the
potential to positively affect your brain by
creating deep nervous system relaxation
and improved memory function. This
blend allows you to start and end each
day with focus, living in the zone as you
work to achieve your dreams. Feel your
best, look your best, be your best, and
have the energy needed to enjoy it.

Pür Vie is a crisp oil blend that eliminates
unwanted odors naturally while cleansing
the air. Its uplifting fragrances pair well
with and improve the ambiance of any
area of your home or office. Pür Vie is
packed with cleansing properties and
is used to make natural, chemical-free
house cleaners. When applied topically,
this blend can aid in skin impurities.

Relaxing Touch is a luxurious massage
blend used extensively by anyone from
novice users to professional massage
therapists. When applied topically, it
helps ease sore muscles throughout
the body. Relaxing Touch was carefully
formulated to help calm, relax, and relieve
any stress and tension. It also promotes
normal circulation.

Sku#177013

PV 76

Sku#177033

PV 16

Sku#177034

PV 25

Wholesale: $95.00

Retail: $126.67

Wholesale: $20.00

Retail: $26.67

Wholesale: $31.25

Retail: $41.67

Aromatically

Topically

Internally

Neat

Dilute

Sensitive Skin

Photosensitivity

See order form for a complete list of Améo products
Price and product availablity are subject to change anytime

CELL THERAPY™

CELL SUPPORT™

Nourishing Blend

Immunity-Boosting Blend

The Cell Therapy blend provides nourishing
components that are key to your overall
cell health. Because cells can be easily
damaged by pollution or free radicals,
we have combined oils that nourish,
fortify, and strengthen them. By providing
cells with proper nutrition, they are
naturally nourished and fortified.

The Cell Support blend was formulated
to help promote proper immune system
function. The various oils in this blend
provide rich antioxidants, which protect
cells from damaging free radicals. Cell
Support also promotes normal digestive
and intestinal function. This blend provides
your cells with the constituents they need
to keep your immune system strong.

PURE TRANQUILITY™

Comforting Blend
Pure Tranquility helps to naturally promote
a sense of harmony and improve wellbeing. It can also be worn as a perfume
to subtlety uplift yourself. Pure Tranquility
helps elevate individuals by refreshing
mind, body and soul. Its soothing aroma
also promotes and assists in stress control,
improved balance, inner peace, energy,
and overall comfort.

COMING SOON!

Sku#177052

PV 23

Sku#177053

PV 32

Sku#177045

PV 26

Wholesale: $28.75

Retail: $38.33

Wholesale: $40.00

Retail: $53.33

Wholesale: $32.50

Retail: $43.33

MUSCLE MEND™

CELL DEFENSE™

Soothing Blend

PROSHIELD™

Antioxidant Blend

Protecting Blend

Muscle Mend was developed to penetrate
and soothe sore, overused muscles. After
strenuous exercise or exertion, use this
blend of invaluable Améo Essential Oils
for immediate and lasting comfort. The
relaxing properties in this blend provide
instant relief to tired muscles or joints
to restore your spirit of life and get you
ready to go back to work or play.

The Cell Defense blend provides a
powerful dose of antioxidants that will
continuously fight the damaging effects
of non-originated cells like free radicals.
It also promotes normal respiratory
function. With various oils in this blend
such as Nutmeg, German Chamomile,
Clove, and Black Peppercorn, it provides
natural anti-inflammatory support.

COMING SOON!

COMING SOON!

The oils in ProShield have been used
for centuries to cleanse. This unique
blend supports a healthy, strong immune
system, protects individuals from various
impurities, and is a viable alternative to
many syntheic household cleaners. It also
assists in protecting cells from damaging
free radicals along with promoting normal
respiratory function.

Sku#177036

PV 26

Sku#177051

PV 25

Sku#177040

PV 27

Wholesale: $32.50

Retail: $43.33

Wholesale: $31.25

Retail: $41.67

Wholesale: $33.75

Retail: $45.00

TRIM & TONE™

Slimming Blend
Améo’s Trim & Tone blend combines
various essential oils to promote normal
metabolic function, manage your appetite,
and control cravings so that you can
focus on making healthier food choices
throughout the day. It also encourages
metabolic detoxification, cleanses toxins,
and helps remove extra water and fat
from the body.

Sku#177047

PV 21

Wholesale: $26.25

Retail: $35.00

See order form for a complete list of Améo products

Price and product availablity are subject to change anytime

Améo Kits
BASIC 9 KIT ($140/75 PV)
TEA TREE 15 ML - Melaleuca alternifolia
TRUE LAVENDER 5 ML - Lavandula angustifolia
LEMON 5 ML - Citrus limon
PEPPERMINT 5 ML - Mentha piperita
PROSHIELD 5 ML - Protecting Blend
OREGANO 15 ML - Origanum compactum
FRANKINCENSE 5 ML - Boswellia frereana
SOOTHING AIRE 5 ML - Respiratory Blend
PURE TRANQUILITY 5 ML - Comforting Blend

SAV
INGS
OF

$97

ALSO INCLUDES:
• AMÉO MEMBERSHIP FEE
• AMÉO NEW DISTRIBUTOR WELCOME KIT
• AIR THERAPY “EVERYDAY” DIFFUSER

ENHANCED 9 KIT ($230/150 PV)
TEA TREE 15 ML - Melaleuca alternifolia
TRUE LAVENDER 15 ML - Lavandula angustifolia
LEMON 15 ML - Citrus limon
PEPPERMINT 15 ML - Mentha piperita
PROSHIELD 5 ML - Protecting Blend
OREGANO 15 ML - Origanum compactum
FRANKINCENSE 5 ML - Boswellia frereana
SOOTHING AIRE 5 ML - Respiratory Blend
PURE TRANQUILITY 5 ML - Comforting Blend

SAV
INGS

$105OF

ALSO INCLUDES:
• AMÉO MEMBERSHIP FEE
• AMÉO NEW DISTRIBUTOR WELCOME KIT
• AIR THERAPY “PURE” NEBULIZING DIFFUSER

FAMILY CARE KIT ($330/250 PV)
TEA TREE 15 ML - Melaleuca alternifolia
TRUE LAVENDER 15 ML - Lavandula angustifolia
LEMON 15 ML - Citrus limon
PEPPERMINT 15 ML - Mentha piperita
PROSHIELD 15 ML - Protecting Blend
OREGANO 15 ML - Origanum compactum
FRANKINCENSE 15 ML - Boswellia frereana
SOOTHING AIRE 15 ML - Respiratory Blend
PURE TRANQUILITY 15 ML - Comforting Blend
ALSO INCLUDES:
• AMÉO MEMBERSHIP FEE
• AMÉO NEW DISTRIBUTOR WELCOME KIT
• ZIJA INTERNATIONAL WELCOME KIT
• AIR THERAPY “PURE” NEBULIZING DIFFUSER
• QUALIFIES FOR 10% ZIJA LOYALTY REWARDS 			
PROGRAM POINTS
• FREE SHIPPING AND HANDLING

All kits and kit contents are subject to change at any time based on availability and other factors.

SAV
INGS
OF

$115

COMPLETE CARE KIT ($660/500 PV)
BALSAM FIR 5 ML - Abies balsamea
TRUE LAVENDER 15 ML - Lavandula angustifolia
LEMON 15 ML - Citrus limon
PEPPERMINT 15 ML - Mentha piperita
PROSHIELD 5 ML - Protecting Blend
WINTERGREEN 15 ML - Gaultheria procumbens
FRANKINCENSE 15 ML - Boswellia frereana
SOOTHING AIRE 15 ML - Respiratory Blend
PURE TRANQUILITY 15 ML - Comforting Blend
RELAXING TOUCH 15 ML - Massage Blend
PÜR VIE 15 ML - Purifying Blend
TRIM & TONE 15 ML - Slimming Blend
CALMING BREEZE 15 ML - Stress Control Blend
BERGAMOT 15 ML - Citrus bergamia
ORANGE 15 ML - Citrus sinensis

TANGERINE 15 ML - Citrus reticulata
TEA TREE 15 ML - Melaleuca alternifolia
OREGANO 15 ML - Origanum compactum
LIFE UNLIMITED 5 ML - Focusing Blend

$103

ALSO INCLUDES:
• AMÉO MEMBERSHIP FEE
• AMÉO NEW DISTRIBUTOR WELCOME KIT
• ZIJA INTERNATIONAL WELCOME KIT
• AIR THERAPY “PURE” NEBULIZING DIFFUSER
• 20 AMÉO SAMPLE CARDS
• QUALIFIES FOR 15% ZIJA LOYALTY REWARDS PROGRAM POINTS
• QUALIFY AS PAY RANK OF BUILDER 500
• FAST START COMMISSIONS (FSC) QUALIFIER
• FREE SHIPPING AND HANDLING

AMÉO FOUNDER KIT* ($660/500 PV)
BALSAM FIR 5 ML - Abies balsamea
TRUE LAVENDER 15 ML - Lavandula angustifolia
LEMON 15 ML - Citrus limon
PEPPERMINT 15 ML - Mentha piperita
PROSHIELD 15 ML - Protecting Blend
WINTERGREEN 15 ML - Gaultheria procumbens
FRANKINCENSE 15 ML - Boswellia frereana
SOOTHING AIRE 15 ML - Respiratory Blend
PURE TRANQUILITY 15 ML - Comforting Blend
RELAXING TOUCH 15 ML - Massage Blend
PÜR VIE 15 ML - Purifying Blend
TRIM & TONE 15 ML - Slimming Blend
CALMING BREEZE 15 ML - Stress Control Blend
BERGAMOT 15 ML - Citrus bergamia
ORANGE 15 ML - Citrus sinensis

SAV
INGS
OF

TANGERINE 15 ML - Citrus reticulata
TEA TREE 15 ML - Melaleuca alternifolia
OREGANO 15 ML - Origanum compactum
LIFE UNLIMITED 5 ML - Focusing Blend

SAV
INGS
OF

$128

ALSO INCLUDES:
• AMÉO MEMBERSHIP FEE
• AMÉO NEW DISTRIBUTOR WELCOME KIT
• ZIJA INTERNATIONAL WELCOME KIT
• AIR THERAPY “PURE” NEBULIZING DIFFUSER
• 20 AMÉO SAMPLE CARDS
• AMÉO FOUNDER COMMEMORATIVE OIL CARRYING/STORAGE CASE
• QUALIFIES FOR 15% ZIJA LOYALTY REWARDS PROGRAM POINTS
• QUALIFY AS PAY RANK OF BUILDER 500
• FAST START COMMISSIONS (FSC) QUALIFIER
• FREE SHIPPING AND HANDLING

*Available for a limited time only. For complete rules and details about how to become an Améo Founder, refer to the full Améo Founder document.
All kits and kit contents are subject to change at any time based on availability and other factors.

AMÉO PRICING LIST & ORDER FORM
QTY

QTY

QTY

SKU

STARTER KITS

177170

BASIC NINE KIT

RETAIL

WHOLESALE

PV

186.67

140.00

75

177171

ENHANCED NINE KIT

306.67

230.00

150

177172

FAMILY CARE KIT

440.00

330.00

250

177173

COMPLETE CARE KIT

880.00

660.00

500

177174

AMÉO FOUNDER KIT*

880.00

660.00

500

177169

BASIC NINE KIT (W/O DIFFUSER)

183.33

137.50

110

RETAIL

WHOLESALE

PV

SKU

OIL BLENDS

177005

SOOTHING AIRE™ (15 ml)

28.33

21.25

17

177007

CALMING BREEZE™ (15 ml)

38.33

28.75

23

177010

DETERMINATION™ (15 ml)

28.33

21.25

17

177013

LIFE UNLIMITED™ (5 ml)

126.67

95.00

76

177052

CELL THERAPY™ (5 ml)

38.33

28.75

23

177051

CELL DEFENSE™ (5 ml) (COMING SOON)

41.67

31.25

25

177053

CELL SUPPORT™ (5 ml) (COMING SOON)

53.33

40.00

32

177033

PÜR VIE™ (15 ml)

26.67

20.00

16

177034

RELAXING TOUCH™ (15 ml)

41.67

31.25

25

177036

MUSCLE MEND™ (5 ml) (COMING SOON)

43.33

32.50

26

177040

PROSHIELD™ (15 ml)

45.00

33.75

27

177045

PURE TRANQUILITY™ (15 ml)

43.33

32.50

26

177047

TRIM & TONE™ (15 ml)

35.00

26.25

21

SKU

RETAIL

WHOLESALE

PV

177001

BALSAM FIR (5 ml)

SINGLE OILS

31.67

23.75

19

177003

BERGAMOT (15 ml)

36.67

27.50

22

177008

CINNAMON (5 ml)

31.67

23.75

19

177009

CLOVE (15 ml)

20.00

15.00

12
15

177012

CYPRESS (15 ml)

25.00

18.75

177014

EUCALYPTUS GLOBULUS (15 ml)

20.00

15.00

12

177015

EUCALYPTUS RADIATA (15 ml)

23.33

17.50

14

177016

FRANKINCENSE (15 ml)

93.33

70.00

56
32

177018

GINGER (15 ml)

53.33

40.00

177019

GRAPEFRUIT (15 ml)

23.33

17.50

14

177020

HELICHRYSUM (5 ml)

110.00

82.50

66
9

177023

LEMON (15 ml)

15.00

11.25

177025

LEMONGRASS (15 ml)

15.00

11.25

9

177026

MARJORAM (15 ml)

41.67

31.25

25

177028

MYRTLE (15 ml)

36.67

27.50

22

177029

ORANGE (15 ml)

13.33

10.00

8

177030

OREGANO (15 ml)

35.00

26.25

21

177031

PEPPERMINT (15 ml)

30.00

22.50

18

35.00

28

177037

ROMAN CHAMOMILE (5 ml) (COMING SOON)

177038

ROSEMARY (15 ml)

177039

SANDALWOOD (5 ml)

177042

46.67
21.67

16.25

13

125.00

93.75

75

SPRUCE (5 ml)

33.33

25.00

20

177002

SWEET BASIL (15 ml)

38.33

28.75

23

177043

TANGERINE (15 ml)

21.67

16.25

13

177027

TEA TREE (15 ml)

35.00

26.25

21

177044

THYME (15 ml)

45.00

33.75

27

177021

TRUE LAVENDER (15 ml)

31.67

23.75

19

177048

VETIVER (5 ml)

26.67

20.00

16

* For Améo Founder Kit rules and details, refer to the full document in your back office library.

Price and product availablity are subject to change anytime

QTY

SKU

RETAIL

WHOLESALE

177049

WINTERGREEN (15 ml)

SINGLE OILS

25.00

18.75

15

177050

YLANG YLANG COMPLETE (15 ml)

56.67

42.50

34

SKU

RETAIL

WHOLESALE

PV

EVERYDAY (USA PLUG)

66.67

50.00

25

177102

EVERYDAY (EUROPE PLUG)

66.67

50.00

25

177103

PURE (EUROPE PLUG)

160.00

120.00

60

177116

PURE (USA PLUG)

160.00

120.00

60

GLOBE

240.00

180.00

90

RETAIL

WHOLESALE

PV

QTY

117115

177117

SKU

QTY

DIFFUSERS

PV

TOOLS & ACCESSORIES

177092

FRACTIONATED COCONUT OIL (6 OZ / 177 ml)

23.33

17.50

14

177095

VEGGIE CAPS (APPROX 175 CAPS)

6.00

4.50

—

177096

1/4 DRAM SAMPLE BOTTLES (144)

50.67

38.00

—

177097

5/8 DRAM SAMPLE BOTTLES (50)

24.00

18.00

—

177093

PIPETTES - (3 ml)

2.67

2.00

—

177099

AMBER MISTER BOTTLES (.5 oz) - 4 PACK

6.67

5.00

—

177100

AMBER MISTER BOTTLES (2 oz) - 4 PACK

6.67

5.00

—

177101

AMBER MISTER BOTTLES (8 oz) - 2 PACK

6.67

5.00

—

177065

AMÉO SAMPLE CARDS (10 PACK)

13.33

10.00

—

INTRO TO ESSENTIAL OILS BOOKLET (10 PACK)

(COMING SOON)

(COMING SOON)

—

AMÉO USAGE GUIDE POSTER (10 PACK)

(COMING SOON)

(COMING SOON)

—

CERTI-5 BOOKLET (10 PACK)

(COMING SOON)

(COMING SOON)

—

PRODUCT GUIDE / CATALOG (10 PACK)

(COMING SOON)

(COMING SOON)

—

Price and product availablity are subject to change anytime

SUB TOTAL $
PV TOTAL

TO PLACE AN ORDER: 1-888-924-6872
CHECK PAYMENT Make check payable to: Zija International
VISA
MASTERCARD
CREDIT CARD INFORMATION

DISCOVER

AMEX

CREDIT CARD NUMBER

EXPIRATION DATE

NAME AS SHOWN ON CARD

SIGNATURE

LAST NAME

FIRST NAME

MIDDLE INITIAL

BUSINESS NAME (IF DIFFERENT FROM DISTRIBUTOR’S NAME)

I authorize the above form of payment for my order to be exercised by Zija
inprocessing my order in US dollars. This charge will include the purchase
price, sales tax, shipping and handling charges in connection with the order
shipped.

ZIJA ID

SPONSOR’S ID

MAILING ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

ZIP

SHIPPING ADDRESS (IF DIFFERENT FROM MAILING)

CITY

STATE

ZIP

PHONE NUMBER

(

)

OTHER PHONE

(

E-MAIL ADDRESS

)
©2014 Zija International, Inc. All Rights Reserved. (10.14)

